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il?trHf"3}',"1X"Iffi "Vivaphone" il,f}*f,Lr:Jl'i;#ffi'##
that have hetped ., rir"p" url o A"r"i+,rrl ol ear"-* 5ilH5;#.Th'H:fliJltftii
the fortunes of the present lt t tt,t n rt .) t ,1 , four digi*), begins with a 2...... The

century celebrates iti cent- /ahil w lfiorll, ul4anLe flttd)Pad columbia listing revels that this record

enary. ['ottowing ctosety dr4t Qitl4aud B,,aa,*t ilf'1'ffit'#ff"1TJHr:":3.1f,J:
behind "Talking Machines', mystery. Frank adds that as he cant find

"MOVing piCtUfeSrr WeI.e any other numbers peculiar to Hepworth
M'lg Co.

silent for the early part however there were 2l columbia-Rena Record 21116, with a sticker, has matrix 2843d
many attempts to add recorded sound by use of Harry Champion, music hall comedian, sng;ng "I'm William the

synchronized gramophone recordings. This is a !:::Y::";^-f" isanwnberinlheHepworlhNumberspaceonthe

partiar story or one such attempt, a"o tr,e sto,v Hf#I Hiji.ilSilffi"#;ililf^3"IT-iTl il'.JI,ll;
starts with an obscure English record 'label' in time hand writlen

a COlleCtiOn in the USA. 3l Columbia-Rena Record 2175, with sticker, malrix number 28432
and again it is Harry Champiorl singing '7s Large as Life in the
Harem". Hepworth's number is 11,958, and hand written there is also

Reader Gene Scranton, of Perurslvani4 USd recently sent me a l0-O. As Colurnbia-Rana Records, double sided, these Champion
photograph of a disc label, asking if I could help him with idor- recordings were released in June and August 1913 respectively.
mation on it. The record is a Jumbo, with a paste over green
half-label 'Record for 'Mvaphone", supplied by The Hepworth As to a description of the "Vivaphone" mechanical arrangemen!
M'F'G, bo., Ltd for use wirfr 'Hepwir" 

'singing 
iricture N; ' ,othing 

"eerns 
io have survived, ani the best that can be hoped for in

The photograph shows that possibly the "Vivaphone" uumber was ftis respect seerns to be a copy ofthe patent applicalion. ti is troped
omitted, unless Hepworth Mfg., used the Jumbo Catalogue number fiat this will be forthComing soon Richard Brown writes that the
(inlhis example Cat No.899). I had heard of 'Hepwir' silent filrns, machine was well known in the cinema rrade as early as 1907. Cecil
and had seen a clip from one in the recent television history Hepworth's autobiography, Came the Dawn (published in l95l)
celebratingthe centerurial year ofthe cinerna. But I had never seen an contains several referenies to the machine.
example ofthe records, nor evan a photograph of a label, before. Nor
had I heard of the name'Yivaphone" before. Before inventing and pafenting his ..Vivaphone", Cecil Milton

he had any knowledge ofthe l l an invention of .iVittiam

label, he had seen th.". lffi[,ffiF -- | n-t". whose method was

Hepworth was already

Itk* r** lr9*i.tr aware of rhe ..Cinephone,,,

orhers also Paste-ove^ r"t IZEJZJ i- a l+#t 1., ,DNE I to setect a suitable gramo-
oncolnnrbia-ReoaReconds, l rQf l phone record pluy it
and of a slightly different IEZ'--V 1@rfElir,r""gtrtoanumberof ac-
typography with respect to lElZLoffirlf I to.s who were to be filmed_

!!e trade name "Hepwii'. luzo ,^NI[ | wnen tey were familiar

P .ryd .t$: . tunl* I I with the pte, rhey would
knowledge al that time, brt l f1J 9. IIE I sing the iyr-ic'and-act ac-
contacted mm historian I E/t?ilD&lltlllJl..llllllillillJl,Itlffif4- | ".Ji"gry, 

with rhe grarno-

ryqgd- Bryw1 lor -v IE UIE I phone-in the scsne to be
details that he had. tUb, l Et l I | .U.t ft had lhen a clock
toge'ther with some f"* lElIlIffi're[UII I face attached rhe hand
gathered bv me, is the sum I f tffElf, | "onn""t 

d to the spindre,
ofourcollectiveknowledge. lfl l t"*ing as the turn-table
There may well be other I f , l revolved
examples around, if so, de- l f\ l n u" small halls, where
lails of the discs is as ir.- l['fMl}.lr}}'@ | *"r,1ro.,.,anhs'coulilbe
portant as details of ar l l exhibited, a similar
fiLns: knowledge of the one I f-f I clock-faced gramophone
leadiqg to 

-t1r,e 
rrnearthi,g "f I I n^ pr-"a by-the side of

the other. We have a listing l --- | ;; Jcre*. Gramophone
of filrns held by the British | -- | and filrn projector LeganFilm Institute (reproduced l - llEEi I simultaneousry, u" op"-*-below) some of which l 

- 
f 'qr4ffi 

| i* t"a to rc.p the hands of
commercial issues of ,* l ir. ''':; 4Y 

I tF"* on the srage and
cordings can be identfied. l --- - | in rhe fi6n in step wilth oneIf the artis(s) can be iden- another to achieve sy-
tified on the frlms; and if it should b.e at all possible to recogrise the chronization The drawback b"ing, wtreneve, sound and fipn went
performance (the skills of an able lip reader may be required here) out of syrchronizatioq the audieic" could see why, and were aslocation of a commercially issued copy of the disc could provi& audiences alwals have been with such .loss of sync, problems,
sound to reels that are at still silent after rnaly years. greatly amused.

Eugene's description or the r0-inch disc indicares that it has an il'f:,H:fT;Xfffi ffx,ifri'jjj*1*|}:'-'rf;"i',1hl$extersion CUT to the run-in groove, presumably to provide syn- to the grarnophone and recori thJeon, sent rignut" to a synchronizer
chronization' but is in all other respects identical to the commercial in the projeciionist's area- The synchronizer ilA o Uul" ilot, lit by a'ilumbo" produc! matrix nrunber (A) 253574, Molly Mclntyre larnp, the slot covered by u -orubl" hand. This in trm had a red(Wiliry & Fred Godfiey), recorded by Billy Williams, in No- gelaline and a green gelaiine window, one gel to each side. As long
vember 1912' as the sound soir"" a.id frlo, w"re in sychroiizatioa the hand coveri

the slots letting tkough no light. Signals received from the
rylik 9f the other Vivaphone Discs known to Frank An&ews are: gramophone caused a gr"* tigt t to show-when pulling the hand to
1] The Regimental Band of H.M. Scots Guards, conducted by Mr one side but the commutator on lh" projector pulled the hand in the
F-W. Wood, playing R Farbach's "Atgentine Tango", matnx 27920 other direction Thus the hand cut our tle fight wrtil film and sound
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went out of synch, when either a red or a green light would flash and [I have found reference to the following film title t6at from its title
the projectionist had to make speed adjustments to bring back mightwellbeasound film:Comin'Thio,theRye, (1916); -JWBIsynchronization.
The method was dependant on the gramophone operator being
efficient on starting at the marked point on the disc when the film
began to show. lrts of things would go awry especially when
progftrmme sellers or ice-cream vendors were deputed to work the
gramophone, rather than'experts'.

As normal acoustic gramophones were used, ralher than compressed
air amplification type machines such as the 'Auxetophone", only
small halls were used for the Vivaphone, which name had no
sigrficance, Hepworth said he had to call it something!

Films were produced at the rate of two a week for three or four years.
So the rareity ofthe records these days is somewhat surprising. The
apparatus was leased out or sold and comprised a synchronizer, a
gramophone attachmen! projector handle, coil ofwire and a 4-volt
bauery. 'They could be self-irlstalled or Hepworttrs could send an
instructor to do it.

One film of particular importance was of Andrew Bonar Law, Ir{i
(filmed as Speech by Bonar Low) who made a Gramophone Record,
via the Gramophone Company l-tcl., especially for Hepworth, the
Unionist politician then later re-recited his speech in the film studio
to the sound of his own voice-post synchronization-but Hepworth
thought thal Mr law was not very good at the synchmnizing. The
Gramophone Monarch Record '7 message from Bonar Lay," was
issued in 1908, number 01007, aad is earlierthanlhe Hepworth film.
It is not known if this is the same speech or not.
F.E. Smit[ (later the lst l,ord Birkenhead) allegedly made a much
better attonpt with his recorded voice, Hepworth described this as
excellent (filrned as Speech by F. E. Snith). Hepworth states that
other Conservalive Government Cabinet Ministers were filmed in a
studio in St James Square, London, but he does not make it clear if
they were recorded or not.

The only film actor mentioned by Hepworth as having made Vi-
vaphone singing pictures was Madge Campbell.

With approximately 100 'sowrd' films made per year over *ree or

From the National FiLn aad Television Archive (curalor Clyde
Jeavons) [,uke McKeman has listed the following \tvaphone fiLns in
their archive:
ca 1909 Are we downhearted?
ca 1909 (Vivaphone Film) [The Mikado?]
Ca l9l2 I do like to be where the girls are
ca l9l4 The rollicking rajah
All are mute and it is unlikely that they (the BF| have any extant
discs for these films.
fletGr to R Brown.lT November 1995]

A booklet wis issued by Hepworth in 1909 ,The l4vaphone',
although a copy was cited in the B.F.I. library n 1947, it seems to
have disappeared in the meantime. If anyone knows of a copy it
would be especially pleasing to have sight of it or a photocopy.

Cecil Milton Hepworth, filrn director and producer, was bom in
l-ambetb south London, in 1874. He died in GreenfonC, Middlesex,
in 1952, one year after his relircment and was closely involved with
the cinema from 1896 to the end of his life. His father was T.C.
Hepwo(h a 'tnagic lantern" lectureq by 1895 Cecil Hepworth
('Heppy'') had palented a hand feed lamp for magic lanterns; this was
sold out to a Mr. R Paul.
Alother patent granted to him concerned the continous developing,
printing and drying of film stock, in 1898; he exploited thii thi
following year by establishing his own processing laboratory in
Walton-on-Thames, Middlesex.
Hepworth Manufacturing Company was set up in 1904. The same
year as he co-founded the 'Hepwix, filrn studio with his cousin
Monty Wicks.
In l9l I he was one of the three original members ofthe British Boarct
of Film Cersors (Kinemafograph Manufachrrers Association) 

-untilthe slump in the British film industry in 1923 forced him out of
business-he expanded his commercial interests and studios.
After that he lraveled ttroughout Britain giving a lecture ..The Story
of the Fikn" utilising a compilation of his earlier documentary and
comedy films.

four years, at least 200 singte sided recordings must have been Manyoftheindustry,strailersandshortswereproducedbyhimfrom
rnilized from the commercial catalogues. And how many commis- 1924 to his retirement in 1952. During the Second World War he
sioned recordings were made for films running for just three or four made the ..Food Facts', series of information shorts for the Gov-minutes? emment's Ministry of Food in addition to some work for Natiorul
Hepworth did not hold his Vivaphone fikns in any high esteenl but Savings.
he did sav that thev made a lot of monev for his companv

- I"^t4 l"U.y Roll' Morton reviews will know that this, item is often a shellac with some surface noise, and sean-In 1971 the lale Ron Jewson and Norman source of irritation both to'me and my il- ingly a crack. on the Lp this is heard in theStevens fot[rded the Fountain label of [p lustriouspredecessor'F,B')butthenotesare backgrormd,onthecDlheardthesedefects
reissues' l,alerthe catalogue wastaken over verbatim those r*ritten by-I-aurie wright 23 all to-o wed, i, i-t I had forgotten aboutby Retrieval Recordings, remastering being years ago. 

-s.Tce-t{ytlm; 
h]s own bio}aphy o"^ or"rthl y"u.. th* I hor" o*no"d the Lp,udertakenbyJohnRl'Davies. FJ-104was ofMorton(MrJellyLord)h^.pp"-fd-i thecDretrieJeJth"-fo.-".Butdonllet

the catalogue number for a 19 track Lp of reveals many facts not covered fur t i" o.iglt ut tlr"t prrt ,; ;tr
Morton's piano solos, recorded by Gennett notes. There is.a paragraph pointing ouithis mese are rare recordings, I was glad thalon lTthand 18t[July l923,9thJuoe1924, act at the end-of the i"*i, i""t,iirrg th" theyweretransferreitoLp, IcouldnothopeParamount/Rialto in April-May 1924. correct date of Mortont bnth lnow aleea to afford all of them in shellac; if you ownSleeve notes writtan by Laurie wright (then by researchers.as 20th october r'slo;, uia or a" Lp you ,t ouiJ .o*id., rhe cD, eitheras now the respected Editor of StorJville course there is no reference to the extra uecuuseyo,,,r-trt" lderformatafter23
magazine). The vinyl was published in 1972. tracks in the text.
rn isss ihris Ellis, now i, A-rt"rdu-, h^ The lasr four rracks are differen! I use the l"ffi ilrttfrffi":!*%r:r*1T",f;H
compiled a cD reissue of the Lp, which.has term 'dynamics', .P"v_:*_ auralty apparent the uK is ly iemfo. netrieval RTR ?9fi)2fiye gxtra recordings, adding the four sides when listening to ttre'co, t p"t tfu a'"'*. t"of 1926 recordings made by Morton in thefactthatb;ine_regordedin lg26theymay Glenn Miller: lhe great instru-
Chicago for the Vocalion label (issued as have been recoied etectricaty and "under mentals !g3g_1g42voc'1019and1020),andanaltemaletakeof betterconditiorxthanthoseatcennetanait AlsofromtheRetrievalcatalogue. whenGennett mx' 1153 8-A New orleans (Blues) associated railway sjdings; but after repeat"d chris Ellis presented me with a copy of thisJoy'r' In reviving the Retrieval name, I wish playing I am now of thJopinion that tirere is CD for review, I couldo,t help saying ..wha!
all concemed nothing but jo1a. However I also u-diff"r"r"" in *r" ."--^t".irrg". bo- another Miller?,, If a new collector orwould. wish that perhaps it co'ld have been tainly there is difference when tisie"ning to transient nostalgia freak asks you what aredone just a little better, and I say this as a rtre io in comparison to the tp, a" Cb t the best recordings thal Miller,s band made,friend ofchris' I have nothing but praise-for clearer, the-old technique or'uii"Jt".tirrg,, and on which cD are they to lre found heretre venture, and I am sure that the late to an uninformed audience 

"";;;; tln.. is your arswer. Encourage than to buy it, solamented Ron Jewson is smiling. on the The clarity ofthe cD reproduction a*, t ou" that the Retrieval catalogue can continue toproject However my main criticisms are a down siie: tract rr .frrr" co ttr-ti, ria" grow for a new generalion of collectors anddirected at the bookle!.the layout and ty- 2oflheLp)shreveportslrrp"G";;r"* I""u. .orn" othe-rwise .lost, recordings.pography are excellen! (and readers of my 11908-Ai was trarsferred ti""i - *igirrA 63m36s. n*ri""rf ninZgOOf. JWB.
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LookinE at Labels
John W Booth

/lgden Smith: Sometime back I received a photo-
l-lcopy of this label, which does not appear often.
Regrettably during a period ofill health the photocopy and

the covering letter became separated and I have no idea who
sent me the photocopied label. Extensive search of my
study has failed to tum-up this illusive item, so if the cone-
spondent who first sent me the label can send another. I
promise to reproduce it in all its glory.

I had submitted the rather poor quality photocopy to
Frank Andrews, with the suggestion that this particular
paste-over was on a Polyphon(e) pressing. The title is ,4//
Alone (tl,von Tiltzer), by Paul Kelvin (?) Comedian (?).
Order No 885. I had referred to Don Taylor's book, but alas
found that he had repeated an earlier published error with
regard to this 'label'. So here are some facts, as best we can
trace.at present, Frank's own recent ill health has precluded
any further work on this label, which could well do with
some 'in-depth' research; as indeed could many of the
'paste-over' labels.

The record (Order No. 8857) is Polyphon face number
10915, Frank does not know ifthat number was also the

matrix number. The reverse is 10916 -I'm on my
Honeymoon, issued by Polyphone circa January 1912.

Recorded in London, pressed in Leipzig.
Ogden Smith 'Top Note Records" paste over label has

also been reported on Polyphon 8971 (face numbers
24125124126). Do any readers have more examples?
Possibly these paste-overs date from the time when
Polyphon Records were changed to Pilo! however this is
conjecture, we have no firm evidence to support this.

Ogden Smith's Top Note records appear to be of a differ-
ent provenance to the "Tip Top' paste overs found on
Winners, the proprietary of which is unknown.

Ogden Smith certainly has no connection (as far as we
know), with any other Smiths selling records in Britain.

The article about this early synchronised sound clnema
system has brought out some more examples of the discs.
As they are of some considerable interest to collectors of
not just records but also cinema historians I will list any
examples submitted. At present the list is added to by Gary
Scott who has one example:
Zorophole I300 0h l0morrow nightl - Hony foy.

Hepu oilh Singing Piourel{ o. I {l 34

Peter Adamson points out that the example shown in last
TMR was in fact a HEPWIX disc, not as I incorrectly
ascribed it as IIEPWTR. Trouble reading the @hc @ngllsbc
Script there! (fficpbfx) I should have realised, as Hepwix
was the trade name for the films, being derived from
Hepworth and Wicks.

D Lomax of Manchester submits three examples from the
endeavours of Hepworth, in which he used special press-
ings, all 10 inch single sided, from commercial issues. All
these are originally American recordings and the origins are
noted below:
Coluubis 22{E(mx 385591

Y{oy bock fiome fL llorel. - Peerler Amerkon Quortette.
'tor ule with llepworth Singing Pklure l{0. 12216.'

[from Columbia (US) A1314 - June 1913. issued in
England, Chrisanas 1913 -FA.I

(ohubio 2365 (mr 38737!
You know y0u uonl. (0umhle) - Peerless Amerkon Quorletlo.

'for u:e wilh [lepworth Singing Pioure ],10.13746'.

[Columbia (US) A1j26 -July 1913 issued May 1914 -FA.]
Zorophore Il59
(mx A 12873) (X.142521 17293.8
Pickin'collon - (ollinl ond Horlon, duet. 'For u:e with llepworth
Singing Pioure il0. I...? tlqbbf.
[Victor 17293.8 of 5 Feb 1913 issued as a Zonophone
"Twin Record" in August 1915 -FA.J

All the above are single sided, despite all being coupled
issues commercially, the Columbias described as having
smooth backs, whilst the Zonophone has the Zonophone
trade mark on the reverse. In all cases the Hepworth Picture
numbers are hand written in pencil.

Coupling details provided by Frank, who notes that the
films for which these discs were used could not have been
made by Peerless Quartette or Collins & Harlan,
(olunbio Al3l{ (386751 Roll on llbrouri tConoll -

(ollins ond Hqrlon.
(oluubio A1325 (38736) Rolling fieedl - Peerless Quorlelte.

Dave Moore of Esher also reports on Vvaphone; "One of
the problems is that the half moon labels appear to have
come off quite easily. However a single sided disc which
normally [commercially] is double sided is a clue. The lead
in on the two records I have are both marked with gold
paint whether this was standard practice I don't know"
Zorophore 96 I
yI5EE2e Gee bil I like music with my wmeoh -Jen lotono

'18526' on fie lobel in pencil

Regol G 5E24
29179 l{hen lhe Angelus is ringing -Stonley l(irkby

y] Please if anyone has any more details let me know,
' preferably with a copy of the label.

Black Diamond Record

Sent to me by Don Taylor, discovered by Frank
Robertson, of Redwood Park, South Australia. A rather
poor quality photocopy I'm afraid, but the details given are
that it is a l0 inch shellac disc, black label with gold letters,

'Made
in
England'
bearing a
Melboume
royalty
stamp.

BtA(( DtAttot{D
RI(ORD llo.BI.
ll r Donold Steuort, Boritone

821 lTeroer of lhe Dordonelles (Snnelnnl
? (omroder ride by ride (Wol*efi

IIas anyone else anything at all on this label? JWB.
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